
SERMON APPLICATION GUIDE
FIRSTBORN, FEAST, AND FIRE | Exodus 13

WORSHIP How can your discipleship group start with worship today?

WALK Spend time understanding and applying God’s Word.

1. REVIEW + UNDERSTAND

WE ARE TO REMEMBER GOD’S SAVING WORK AND FOLLOW HIS LEADING IN THE PRESENT.

Tell your salvation story in 2 minutes. (Consider using the template: I was…, BUT GOD…, and now I am…). 

Read Exodus 13:8-10 out loud. What is it that the Israelites are to remind their children about? What are some 
practical ways we can remind ourselves and our children of God’s faithfulness? 

Read Numbers 9:15-23 out loud. What do you notice about how the people were to follow God? In what areas of 
your life is God calling you to obey by moving forward or obey by stopping and dwell in His leading?

APPLYWhen you experience moments of God’s great faithfulness, do you make it a point to remember and share what 
God has done? Take some time to do that right now. 

Does it seem as if following a pillar of cloud or fire would require less faith or be less confusing than what we 
experience? What differences do you notice between times when you have felt God leading and times when 
you felt lost and directionless?

Take some time to pray as a group that the Spirit of God would move your hearts to remembrance of Jesus’ 
work that would lead your hearts to worship of Him that would fuel your walk, work, and witness. 

Leader Suggestion: Take communion together as a group considering how Jesus points us back to the Passover. 

2. ASSESS + APPLY



APPLY

PRAYERS & APPLICATIONS

WORK How should this message a�ect how you serve one another?

5 DAY READING PLAN

Each day answer the questions: What does it say? What does it mean? How should I respond?

DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAY 5
Num. 9 Col. 1 Matt. 26:17-31 Mark 14:12-26 1 Cor. 11:17-34

WITNESS How should this message a�ect how you share the Gospel?

Learn more and find other study resources at www.redeemerbible.church/discipleshipgroups/


